From somatic pain to psychic pain: The body in the psychoanalytic field.
The integration of psyche and soma begins with a baby's earliest contact with his or her parents. With the help of maternal empathy and reverie, β-elements are transformed into α-elements. While we understand this to be the case, we would like to enquire what actually happens to those parts of the affect which have not been transformed? For the most part they may be dealt with by evacuation, but they can also remain within the body, subsequently contributing to psychosomatic symptoms. This paper describes how the body serves as an intermediate store between the psychic (inner) and outer reality. The authors focuses on the unconscious communicative process between the analyst and the analysand, and in particular on how psychosomatic symptoms can spread to the analyst's body. The latter may become sensitive to the analysand's psychosomatic symptoms in order to better understand the psychoanalytical process. Sensory processes (visual and auditory) and psychic mechanisms such as projective identification can serve as a means for this communication. One of the first analysts to deal with this topic was Wilhelm Reich. He described one kind of psychosomatic defence like a shell, the character armour, comparing the armour formed by muscle tension with another, more psychical type of armour. This concept can be linked to Winnicott's contribution of the false self and later on to Feldman's concept of compliance as a defence. The authors links further details of the clinical material with theoretical concepts from Joyce McDougall, Piera Aulagnier, and Ricardo Rodulfo and Marilia Aisenstein. With the aid of the complex concept of projective identification, as described by Heinz Weiss, the authors discusses the important question of how the analyst gets in touch with the patient's current psychosomatic state, and describes a specific communication between the body of the psychoanalyst and the body of the patient. A vignette illustrates in greater detail the relationship between this theoretical understanding and an actual clinical example. In the session described, the analyst reacts to the patient with an intense body-countertransference, taking on the patient's symptoms for a short time. The patient, who had been unable to integrate psyche and soma (whose psyche did not indwell (Winnicott) in his body), projected the untransformed β-elements into his body, where they emerged as bodily symptoms. The body became a kind of intermediate store between inner and outer reality. By internalizing the patient's symptoms in his own body, the analyst created a bodily communication - something in between concerning the inner and the outer reality of both participants of the analytic dyad. The analyst was able to recognize his psychosomatic experience as the fear of dying, and to work through his bodily countertransference. This is described in detail. The emerging understanding of the countertransference helped the analyst to contribute to the patient's process of transforming his symptoms. The analyst was able to help the patient get in touch emotionally with many traumatic situations experienced during his life. The function of the psychosomatic symptoms was to contain the patient's fear of death. These frightening feelings could now be worked through on a psychical level; they could enter into a process of symbol formation so that the psychosomatic symptoms were no longer necessary and disappeared.